Because for IMRT treatments the required accuracy on leaf positioning is high, conventional calibration methods may not be appropriate. The aim of this study was to develop the tools for an accurate MLC calibration valid for conventional and IMRT treatments and to investigate the stability of the MLC. A strip test consisting of nine adjacent segments 2 cm wide, separated by 1 mm and exposed on Kodak X-Omat V films at D max depth, was used for detecting leaf-positioning errors. Dose profiles along the leaf-axis were taken for each leaf-pair. We measured the dose variation on each abutment to quantify the relative positioning error (RPE) and the absolute position of the abutment to quantify the absolute positioning error (APE). The accuracy of determining the APE and RPE was 0.15 and 0.04 mm, respectively. Using the RPE and the APE the MLC calibration parameters were calculated in order to obtain a flat profile on the abutment at the correct position. A conventionally calibrated Elekta MLC was re-calibrated using the strip test. The stability of the MLC and leafpositioning reproducibility was investigated exposing films with 25 adjacent segments 1 cm wide during three months and measuring the standard deviation of the RPE values. A maximum shift over the three months of 0.27 mm was observed and the standard deviation of the RPE values was 0.11 mm.
Introduction
Increasing numbers of accelerators are nowadays equipped with a multileaf collimator (MLC) and used for conventional treatments, replacing metal alloy blocks. Several papers compare the dosimetry of the MLCs and blocks used in conventional 3D-radiotherapy (Boyer et al 1992 , Helyer and Heisig 1995 , LoSasso and Kutcher 1995 , Palta et al 1996 , Meyer et al 1999 , Chang et al 2000 , Cheng et al 2001 . In general, the dosimetry of the radiation fields is similar whether shaped by the MLC or by the metal alloy blocks. When using the MLC for intensity modulated treatments (IMRT) the implications of transmission through the MLC must be considered thoroughly (Galvin et al 1993 , Wang et al 1996 , Boyer and Li 1997 , LoSasso et al 1998 , Kung and Chen 2000 , Sharpe et al 2000 , Deng et al 2001 , Graves et al 2001 .
In IMRT treatments the transmissions contribute to the dose throughout the target and not just on the field boundary. Leaf ends not only delimit the field, as in conventional 3D treatments, but also are projected into the target affecting the dose inside the target volume. The effect of random leaf-positioning inaccuracies will be blurred over several treatment sessions and could compromise steep dose-gradient areas between the target and organ at risks. The effect of systematic leaf-positioning inaccuracies will be added during the treatment of a patient and can generate large deviations from the expected dose inside the target. Many authors have addressed leaf-positioning accuracy and MLC-performance (Jordan and Williams 1994 , Hounsell and Jordan 1997 , Budgell et al 2000 , Low et al 2001 , Samant et al 2002 , Vieira et al 2002 , Bayouth et al 2003 , Yang and Xing 2003 .
One of the most important systematic errors that, probably, will not be noticed during treatment, is a wrong calibration of the leaves. A calibration method that is not accurate enough or a non-appropriate leaf-positioning definition can result in an incorrect leaf positioning. Using a large number of (small) segments can cause a relevant dose error. Improvement of the conventional calibration method will allow tightening of the tolerances on the leaf positions.
(Tolerances on leaf position of the Elekta MLC as specified by the manufacturer are 1 mm or 1%, whichever is greatest.)
The quality of a calibration procedure relies on the accuracy with which leaf-positioning errors can be detected. Methods that are most commonly used are direct measurements of the light field and measurements with an ionization chamber in a water tank. The first method is simple but requires corrections because of the differences between light field and radiation field produced by the rounded leaf ends (Kung and Chen 2000) . The use of the water tank as calibration method implies a leaf positioning defined at certain dose percentage. For the jaws the 50% dose is used and for the leaves also it is a common choice. The central leaves are calibrated with the water tank and the others are visually aligned to the central leaves using the light field. Both methods are quite time consuming. Moreover, depending on the MLC position in the accelerator head, the blurred light field edge may hamper an accurate alignment of the leaves.
In this study we developed the tools for an accurate calibration of the MLC. We used a strip test for detecting leaf-positioning errors and performed a quantitative analysis of the test that can be used directly for calibrating the MLC. A strip test consists of a series of narrow adjacent segments shaped by the leaves, irradiated on a film. Because on the abutment regions (area in between two adjacent segments) the dose delivered is very sensitive to positioning errors, the use of adjacent segments is a good approach to measure leaf-positioning errors and has been widely used before , Chui and LoSasso 2000 , Low et al 2001 . We intend to obtain a leaf positioning that produces a flat profile on the abutment between two segments. The alignment obtained using this definition is compared with the 50% dose definition used conventionally. Because the accelerators equipped with MLC are generally used for both conventional and IMRT treatments, a calibration procedure that suits both modalities should be applied.
We investigated the sensitivity of the strip test by creating intentional leaf-pair misalignments. The results of the strip-test analysis were used to recalibrate an Elekta MLC. Finally we investigated the stability of the MLC and quantified the leaf-positioning reproducibility.
Methods and materials

Quantitative analysis of a strip test
A common method of measuring the leaf-positioning accuracy is the irradiation of a number of adjacent segments on a film. A strip test consists of a series of narrow adjacent segments shaped by the leaves, irradiated on a film. Because on the abutment regions (area in between two adjacent segments) the dose delivered is very sensitive to positioning errors, the use of a strip test is a good approach to measure leaf-positioning errors. In most of the cases leaf-pair positioning errors are visually detected LoSasso 2000) . In this study we developed a method for quantifying the leaf-pair positioning accuracy and derive the calibration parameters of the MLC.
The positioning accuracy of the leaf-pair j creating the abutment i is quantified by a parameter that we call relative positioning error (RPE):
where d i,j represents the relative dose change on the abutment and K is the calibration factor that converts this relative dose change into millimetres (mm) of positioning error. d i,j is defined as the relative dose change on the abutment i for the leaf-pair j:
with D i,j being the extreme dose at the abutment and D i,j the average dose at the centre of the two adjacent segments. The RPE i,j sign is positive when an underdose (D i,j D i,j ) occurs in the abutment and negative when an overdose
The relative positioning error of the leaf-pair j is calculated as the average of all abutments from that leaf-pair:
The RPE quantifies the relative positioning accuracy of the leaf-pair when creating the abutment. But, when both leaves of the leaf-pair are shifted in the same direction, the same dose will be delivered on the abutment and the RPE j will not change. To detect these shifts we introduced a second parameter that measures the absolute positioning error. We defined µ i,j (measured position of the abutment i created by the leaf-pair j) as the position of the extreme dose D i,j . For the leaf-pair j on the abutment i we defined the absolute-positioning error as
where ε i,j is the expected abutment position on the film and µ i,j the measured one. The absolute positioning error for the leaf-pair j is calculated as the average of all abutments:
These parameters can be used for calibrating an MLC. The specific procedure will depend on the MLC type that is used, and, in this study, it is applied to an Elekta MLC i .
Back-up collimator
Back-up collimator Abutment Leaf Figure 1 . A strip-test design for calibration purposes. Nine adjacent segments 2 cm wide with a gap of nominally 1 mm and two extra segments with four squares to determine the isocentre.
A strip-test design for calibration purposes
In the previous section we have formulated a quantitative analysis of a strip test that can be used directly for calibrating the MLC. For calibration purposes, we designed a strip test consisting of nine adjacent segments 2 × 40 cm 2 with an intentional gap of nominally 1 mm in order to have a measurable dose change on the abutment (see figure 1 ).
The measured position of the abutment µ i,j , used to calculate the absolute positioning error APE i,j (equation (4)), is very sensitive to the definition of the isocentre position in the leaf motion direction. Due to the limited accuracy of the lasers (±1.0 mm) used for positioning the film on the treatment table, we determined the isocentre exposing one specific segment two times with a 180
• collimator angle difference (figure 1). This segment consists of four squares 3 × 2.5 cm 2 exposed close to the border of the film. The back-up collimator delimits the segment in the outer side of the film and the leaves in the inner side. For each square we measured the 50% dose point of the outer boundary in the direction of the leaf motion.
We calculated the central position for each two opposite diagonal squares (first-right square with last-left square, second-right square with the third-left and so on). We defined the isocentre position as the average of these four central values. To check the reproducibility of this method on finding the isocentre, we repeated this procedure on the same film four times and found a standard deviation of the values of 0.06 mm.
Because the film may be slightly rotated during irradiation or scanning, we determined the rotation based on the position of the squares irradiated with the same collimator angle as the strips and corrected for it. After scanning and converting the film to dose, we took a dose profile for each leaf-pair and measured D i,j , D i,j and µ i,j to calculate RPE i,j and APE i,j on each abutment. The average dose of the two adjacent segments, D i,j , was calculated as the average value over a range of -2 to +2 mm around the centre of the segments (see figure 2).
Film dosimetry
All measurements were performed using Kodak X-Omat V films of 33 × 41 cm 2 . The films were placed at the isocentre distance (100 cm) and exposed with a 10 MV photon-beam at a depth of D max . A polystyrene plate of 2 cm was placed on top of the film as a build-up.
To find the optical density to dose conversion, we exposed two 60
• wedge 20 × 20 fields with a difference of 180
• collimator rotation with a 10 MV photon-beam. The average values of the optical density of these two films were assigned to the dose measurements in a water tank and fitted to a fifth-order polynomial function.
For a complete coverage of the film dose range, two sets of two films, one with 100 MU and other with 500, were exposed so that we obtained overlapping curves. The dose coverage of this calibration was from 0 to 124 cGy. With this method we also determined the significance of the beam hardening effect. The end of the low MU curve, which corresponds to the thin area of the wedge, overlaps the beginning of the high MU curve, which corresponds to the thick part of the wedge. The discrepancy of the two curves on the overlapped area indicates the significance of the beam hardening effect. Our measurements showed an excellent agreement on the overlapped area suggesting no significant influence of beam hardening on the film calibration.
The films were scanned on a Lumiscan scanner with a pixel size of 0.4 mm. Scan corrections in the scan direction were used to avoid geometrical distortions associated with the scanning process. To determine the geometric accuracy of the scan corrections we scanned a 35 cm ruler and measured the distances between the central cm mark of the ruler and the others. These measurements were performed with and without scan corrections. In figure 3 the distance differences between the measured distance and the expected one are plotted for both cases. The scan corrections performed correct for deviations up to 2.2 mm with an accuracy below 0.1 mm. 
SCAN CORRECTIONS ON THE
Machine performance
In this study, we used a different strip-test design to measure the reproducibility of the leaf positioning of the Elekta MLC. We irradiated films with 25 adjacent segments 1 × 40 cm 2 . From the abutments, we measured the relative positioning error between the two leaves of the leaf-pair, for every leaf-pair and every abutment. We did this measurement during 20 consecutive days and after that once every week for a period of three months. The variation of the relative positioning error (RPE) with time relates to the frequency of quality assurance required, guaranteeing an optimal performance of the MLC.
To detect the influence of leaf motion direction and travel distance on the leaf-positioning accuracy, we implemented two versions of the strip test: one with a sliding series of adjacent segments (leaves move from one segment to the next adjacent one), and another with a pre-determined but randomly placed series of segments.
Results
Determination of the RPE calibration factor, K
In equation (1) the calibration factor K converts the relative dose change in the abutment d i,j into millimetres (mm) of relative positioning error RPE and has units of mm.
The K value was determined experimentally by creating five strip tests with different leafbank misalignments. Each leaf bank was shifted 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1 and 1.25 mm in opposite directions. These misalignments resulted in different dose variations on the abutments, modifying the RPE i,j in 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2 and 2.5 mm, respectively. Plotting the introduced nominal RPE versus the measured relative dose change on the abutment, d i,j , we obtained a curve with a slope of 9.85 mm (figure 4). The point with d i,j = 0 corresponds by definition to an RPE = 0.
The misalignments that are used to find the K value suffer from the original inaccuracies in leaf alignment. For an Elekta MLC this means that both leaf offset and gain may be inaccurate. A dose variation in the profile is created by two opposing leaves (from two adjacent strip segments) at nearly the same position. As a result an incorrect gain may shift the entire abutment, but the effect on the relative dose change is negligible. An incorrect offset on the leaves will have an effect on the total dose change. However, this effect will be constant for the entire series of misalignments used to determine the K factor. Thus, the slope of the curve (figure 4) is not affected.
The strip-test accuracy
When performing a strip test several factors such as set-up errors, leaf-repositioning errors, film scanning errors, quantitative-analysis errors, etc, limit our accuracy in detecting leafpositioning misalignments.
To determine the accuracy of the film scanning and the quantitative analysis, we scanned and quantified the same film four times. In this case, variations in set-up and leaf repositioning were not affecting our results. We calculated the differences of each individual value with the average calculated from the four scans, RPE i,j − RPE i,j and APE i,j − APE i,j . The reproducibility of the measurement on finding the same RPE and APE, measured as the standard deviation of these values, was 0.04 mm and 0.15 mm, respectively.
To investigate the accuracy of the strip test finding the RPE i,j we used the set of measurements presented in the previous section to measure the K value. We intentionally introduced leaf-pair misalignments that created RPEs of nominally 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and 2.5 mm. For each film we calculated the differences RPE i,j − RPE expected . The standard deviation of these 1600 numbers (40 leaves × 8 abutments × 5 films) reports about the accuracy of the test on finding the misalignment introduced. The overall standard deviation was 0.20 mm, in figure 5 a histogram with all the RPE i,j − RPE expected is shown.
To investigate the accuracy of the strip test finding the APE i,j , we shifted each leaf bank 2 mm in the same direction and compared the APE i,j with a no shifted situation used as a reference APE reference . The standard deviation of the values APE i,j − APE reference was 0.23 mm and the average value was 2.03 mm (expected 2.0 mm that was the shift introduced).
The strip test to calibrate the Elekta MLC
As mentioned in previous sections, the strip test can be used to find the absolute and relative positioning errors (equations (1) to (5)). The next step is to find the calibration parameters that correct the measured leaf-positioning errors for a specific MLC. An Elekta SL20 equipped with an integrated multileaf collimator was calibrated using the quantitative analysis and the strip test described in the previous sections. Jordan and Williams give an extended description of the Elekta MLC i (Jordan and Williams 1994) .
The calibration parameters of the Elekta MLC i are one gain for the whole MLC, general offsets for each leaf bank and individual offsets for each leaf.
The gain is defined as the slope of the linear relationship between the leaf position set in the MLC control (desired) and the actual leaf position (measured). With a wrong gain factor the position of the leaf at the central axes could be correct, but as its position moves away from the centre of the field, the leaf-positioning error will increment linearly. To calculate the gain we used a similar method to the one described by Budgell et al (2000) . They measured the leaf positioning on both sides of the central axis, subtracted these measured positions and divided them by the expected size. In this study we calculated the gain for each leaf as the difference of the measured position between the first and the last abutment divided by the difference of the expected ones. The gain for the jth leaf-pair in a series of eight abutments is
Because only one gain is defined for the whole MLC, its value is averaged over the 40 leaf-pairs
The offsets are defined as a constant leaf-shift along the field and can be general offsets (resulting in an identical shift for all the leaves of a leaf bank) or individual offsets (shifts for each leaf separately). Combining the relative positioning error, RPE j , and the absolute positioning error, APE j , we calculated the individual offsets for each individual leaf:
The first term represents the misplacement of the leaves in opposite directions that causes the dose variation on the abutment. The second term represents the misplacement of the leaves in the same direction that shifts the abutment with respect to the expected position. Leaf-pair RPE (mm) Figure 6 . The strip test to calibrate the Elekta MLC. This figure shows the APE j and RPE j for each leaf-pair after the strip-test calibration. The standard deviations of the values were, in average, 0.23 and 0.18 for the APE j and the RPE j , respectively.
The general offsets are calculated as an average of the individual offsets:
To calibrate the MLC we performed a strip test and derived the gain factor (equations (6) and (7)), the individual offsets (equations (8) and (9)) and the general offsets (equations (10) and (11)). A gain error shifts the position of the leaves, in theory, by a linear relationship. Therefore, using one strip test we could calculate the offsets required after a gain adjustment. In practice, after a gain adjustment, we preferred to use a new strip test for the offset calculations. Then, we corrected for the general offsets (corrections of the leaf-banks positioning) and, finally, carried out individual corrections for each leaf calculated as the difference between the general offset and the individual offset.
In the calibration of the Elekta MLC specific units are used to change the offset values. Corrections below one unit (6 units mm −1 ) are not possible. This value is in the same range of the strip-test accuracy and limits the accuracy achievable when performing a strip-test calibration.
We calibrated the MLC based on the strip test and the new leaf-positioning definition. After the calibration, we performed a new strip test. In figure 6 the APE j and RPE j values after the calibration are shown. The standard deviation of the values was 0.23 mm for the APE and 0.18 mm for the RPE. While individual offsets are used for each leaf, one average gain value is used for the entire MLC. The standard deviation of the individual gains (equation (6)) was found to be around 0.003 (3 mm on 1 m). Because the MLC is at the same time used for conventional and IMRT therapy, it is important to know the effect of the new leaf-positioning definition in conventional treatments. A conventional calibration for the Elekta MLC implies a leaf-positioning definition based on the 50% dose that differs from the one used in the strip-test calibration, based on a flat profile on the abutment of 2 cm wide adjacent segments. We simulated the conventional calibration adding the penumbras of the right and left leaves at the 50% dose. An RPE of 0.28 mm was found in the abutment, requiring each leaf bank to be retracted with a general offset of 0.14 mm to obtain a flat profile (see figure 7) . After the strip-test calibration, we measured the radiation field of 10 × 10 and 30 × 30 cm 2 only-leaves fields. The radiation field was exposed on Kodak X-Omat films and the measured field size was obtained from several profiles at the central position. The accuracy of the measurements was estimated to be ±0.4 mm (1 pixel). The radiation fields yielded 300.3 mm and 99.7 mm, for the 30 × 30 and 10 × 10 fields, respectively. Therefore, the impact of this new leaf-positioning definition in conventional treatments is not relevant and the strip-test calibration suits both modalities, conformal and IMRT.
Machine performance
During three months we exposed two films with 25 segments of 1 × 40 cm, one with sliding segments and the other with random segments. For this design of the strip test the K value was calculated. For each leaf-pair we calculated the standard deviation of the RPE i,j values over the three months, resulting in the standard deviation of 40 leaves × 24 abutments. The leaf-pair reproducibility was calculated as the average value over the 24 abutments and is shown in figure 8 . The average leaf-pair reproducibility was 0.11 mm for both sliding and random sequences. No trend was observed for the sliding neither for the random segment sequences, indicating that leaf-positioning accuracy, for the Elekta MLC i , is independent of leaf-motion direction and travel distance.
The RPE drift during the three months was calculated as the difference between the average RPE j of the first four days and the average RPE j of the last four days. The drift found was not more than 0.27 mm which is about the accuracy of the method. Again, no difference appeared between the sliding and random sequences. This result indicates the stability of the Elekta MLC and, referred to the frequency of the MLC controls, we can assert that leaf-positioning revisions performed once every three months will not compromise the optimal performance of the MLC.
Conclusion and discussion
When performing IMRT it is important to calibrate the leaf positioning not only at the right spot but also accurately. Water-tank measurements have a reproducibility of 1 mm on finding the same leaf position from one day measurement to another. When performing conventional therapy this accuracy is far enough, however, for IMRT, leaf deviations of 1 mm are systematic errors that could overexpose organ at risks or underexpose a boost. The strip-test calibration has a reproducibility below 0.2 mm for the leaf positioning, and aligns the 40 leaves in a straight line that is difficult to reach when the light field is used. Also, the time employed during the strip-test calibration is considerably reduced when compared with the water-tank calibration.
Related to the machine performance we measured a leaf-pair reproducibility of 0.2 mm. Jordan and Williams (1994) measured the individual leaf reproducibility for an Elekta MLC using a water tank and an electronic portal imaging device (EPID) and alternative settings of 4 and 30 cm fields. Their results showed 0.4 mm of reproducibility. Bayouth et al (2003) developed a technique to measure the absolute position of each MLC leaf based on parallel strips 1 × 28 cm 2 wide and having a 2 cm distance between them, where the actual position of the leaf was defined by the 50% dose position. In our method the position of the leaf is based on the accuracy of the leaf-pair creating the gap and we have demonstrated that for rounded leaf-end designs the calibration at the 50% dose is not the most appropriate when performing IMRT treatments. Huq et al (2002) measured the 20-80% penumbra variations along the field for the Elekta MLC. Their results showed that when the leaves are in off-axis positions the penumbra size is bigger and gets smaller when the leaves approach the central axis and are across it. In our strip-test design we have a series of adjacent segments where the leaves cover a range of ±9 cm, therefore penumbra variations will change our K value. We have not considered this effect in our measurements.
In conclusion, we have introduced a calibration method based on a strip test that can be used for any MLC vendor and used it to derive the calibration parameters of an Elekta MLC i . And we have investigated the stability and leaf-positioning reproducibility of the Elekta MLC i .
